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86% of Venezuelans Oppose Military Intervention, 81% Against US Sanctions, Local Polling
Shows

By Ben Norton, January 30, 2019

More than eight out of ten Venezuelans oppose international intervention, both military and
non-military, in their country, as well  as the crippling sanctions imposed by the United
States to force leftist President Nicolás Maduro out of power.

Afghanistan Pullout? Culmination of America’s Longest War. Draft US-Taliban Peace Pact?

By Nauman Sadiq, January 30, 2019

The news of drawdown of American forces is expected after the next round of peace talks is
held in late February in the capital of Qatar, Doha, in which Mullah Abdul Ghani Baradar, a
close aide to the Taliban’s deceased leader Mullah Omar, will lead the Taliban delegation.
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Regime Change in Africa. Rival Rumblings In West and Central Africa

By Andrew Korybko, January 29, 2019

Riotous protesters briefly stormed the Cameroonian Embassies in Paris and Berlin over the
weekend in an attempt to raise global awareness about the rolling regime change campaign
back in their homeland following the reelection of President Biya to his seventh consecutive
term in office late last year, possibly forcing France to choose sides in decisively throwing its
weight behind either its decades-long proxy or his anti-government opponents.

Britain Lurches Deeper into Brexit Crisis: Its Population Remains Deeply Alienated from the
Political Establishment

By Dr. Leon Tressell, January 29, 2019

The British political establishment is experiencing an unprecedented crisis over the issue of
exiting the European Union. The Conservative government staggers from crisis to crisis over
its Brexit deal while politicians off all colours bicker and argue as the UK lurches towards a
potentially devastating No Deal scenario.

US Caught Helping ISIS Commanders Escape from Taliban Prison in Afghanistan

By Tasnim News Agency, January 29, 2019

A large number of prisoners, all of them senior members of Daesh (also ISIS or ISIL) terrorist
group, broke out of a Taliban prison in northwest Afghanistan after US troops helped them
escape through a covert operation.

How the West Weaponizes Refugees It Creates

By Tony Cartalucci, January 29, 2019

The  United  States  and  its  allies  have  done  both  extensively  –  from  exploiting  the  flow  of
refugees fleeing US-led wars in Libya and Syria – to the cynical  exploitation of high-profile
cases like Rahaf al-Qunun of Saudi Arabia and Hakeem al-Araibi of Bahrain – both of whom
are fleeing autocratic regimes armed and propped up exclusively by the West.

Venezuela, and Canada’s Duplicitous Criminality

By Mark Taliano, January 29, 2019
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Socialism isn’t the problem. The problem in Venezuela is the cancer of Western-supported
deep state agencies that are subverting its political economy for the perceived benefit of a
tiny transnational oligarch class.

“The Onslaught of ChinaGate”: Prof. Michel Chossudovsky

By Prof Michel Chossudovsky and Sputnik, January 29, 2019

Prominent billionaire George Soros has launched an attack on China’s President Xi Jinping in
his annual speech at the World Economic Forum in Davos, Switzerland. He warned that
artificial intelligence and machine learning presented ‘unprecedented danger’ and ‘a mortal
threat to open societies’ if used by authoritarian regimes.
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